
IS31

Radio Tuning Frequency
Use to select best operating

frequency for your area

Audio Input
Left & Right

Antenna Out 
to FM radio*

Antenna  Input 
from vehicle antenna*

Ground Connection
Connect to a clean ground point

Factory  or   Upgraded Radio*

On/Off Switch
3/4” mounting hole

Connects to Power Source
ACC 12VDC
Power when key-on2A Fuse

TOP VIEW

* Some radios require the addition of antenna connection adapters

Gain Adjustment
Use to match volume of IS31

to volume of FM radio stations

BACK VIEW

1) The IS31 is designed to install at the radio 
antenna connection usually located on the 
back of the radio in the dash.  In some cases 
this connection may be at a remote radio 
tuner location.  Consult vehicle manufacturer’s 
information in these cases. 

2) Some antenna connections require the use of 
an antenna adapter in order to connect to the 
IS31.  These adapters are available from most 
car audio installation retailers. 

3) The IS31 broadcasts audio via two specific FM 
frequencies.  Please choose the one that is 
unoccupied by a local radio station and set the 
switch to the respective frequency.  For your 
convenience, set PRESET #1 on your radio to 
the selected broadcast frequency for quick 
and easy recall later. 

4) Once the IS31 is installed according to the 
diagram to the right, be sure to properly set 
the audio level.  When set correctly, the audio 
level of the IS31 will match the volume of 
typical FM radio stations. 

5) To use the IS31, first set  the switch to ON
position. Next, press your stored preset to
tune to the broadcasting frequency. Operate 
your audio device as usual and enjoy your 
music! 
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Universal Radio Input
Stereo Audio to FM Radio

Learn more about other car stereo / video installation parts by iSimple on our website.

https://www.carid.com/stereo-installation.html
https://www.carid.com/isimple/

